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N.B. l) Illustrate your answer with neat and labelled diagrams wherever necessary.
2) Figures on right indicate the marks of that particular question .

Q-l tA] Describe the general characters of class Reptilia with suitable examples.

OR

[A] Describe the general characters of Mammals with suitable examples.

[B] Classif "Parrot" and "Vulture" up to order.

OR
[B] Classify "Swift" and " Peacock"up to order.

Q-2 tAl Describe : Home aquarium.

OR

[A] Classifu "Pomfret"and "Hilsa" with reasons.

[B] Write a short note on : Machhawa boat.

OR

[B] Write a short note on : Cast net.

Q-3 tA] Write a short note on: VelavadarNational Park.

OR
[A] Write a short notes on : Nal Sarovar Bird Sanctuary .

[B] Describe any two wild life management tools.

OR

[B] Describe "Tiger" and "Hornbill" as endangered animals of lndia.
Q-4 [A] Describe the life-cycle, pathogenecity and treatment of Ascaris lumbricoides.

OR

[A] Describe the life-cycle, pathogecity and treatment of Taenia solium .

[B] Write a short note on different types of parasites.

OR
[B] Write a short note on : Life-cycle in Entamoeba histolytica.

Quiz : Answer briefly :

[] Give an example of order Falconiformes.

[2] Name the order in which Elephant is included.

[3] Name any two Aquarium fishes.

[4] Write the scientific name of "Mrigal" fish.

[5] Name various endangered animals found in Gir National park.

[6] Write any two uses of dart gun in Wild Life Management.

[7] Marine national park is located in district in Gujarat.

[8] Define : Primary host.

[9] Name the host of Enterobius vermicularis

[0] Give any two examples of endoparasites.
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Total marks : 50+10

Time :2.45 to 4.30pm
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